If you feel compelled to invest in this work of
confrontational evangelism, here is some information
that will be helpful:

Please NOTE we are not a 501(c)(3) Church, there will be NO tax credit or receipts that
will be given, as “God loveth a cheerful giver" and that is the standard for supporting. We
do publicly preach against the sins of our nation which includes reproving politicians and
that government status might hinder or quench the Will of God in us. We are not
politically correct nor do we agree with the standard of the contemporary church and we
do not exclusively blame the government for the sins of our nation but fault the body of
Christ for keeping their faith personal and private.

IF you wish to donate, please note that every dollar given is spent for the labor rendered

not house payments, yachts, jets or rented stadiums. Every dollar sent is stretched into
$1.25 as we will consider such to be from God and for His service.

IF you wish to send money specifically for Bibles/mega-phones/banners/shirts etc. or

funneled towards the OfficialStreetPreachers website for updates, security, etc. please
note it on check memo.

IF you wish to send money exclusively to assist those jailed as per bail money, please note

it on check memo. As we have men arrested almost every month somewhere in America for
promoting the God of the Bible and we may be charged with public disturbance,
trespassing, nuisance, riotous words and disorderly conduct and such. Any money spend on
bail money will be reimburse to said Street Preacher. Bail fund is NOT for: speeding
tickets, citation fees, warrants, chronic offenders, court costs and lawyers fees.

IF you wish to send money to assist a Street Preachers airfare to preach an event out of

his state, please note it on check memo.

IF there is a particular Street Preacher from one of our chapters that you feel compelled
to support, please note it on check memo and he will get it.

WE HAVE HISTORY LIKE NO OTHER.

We have been proclaiming the Jesus of the Bible on the sidewalks of every state in
America, campuses and universities nationwide and outside events both large and small for
over 30 years.
God has raised us up and used us to preach against Homosexual parades, concerts, religious
conventions, political venues, abortion clinics and rallies, cult meetings, gurus, AIDS walks,
sporting events and Hollywood award shows for over 30 years.
We represent no denomination nor do we promote a particular theology, save Repent,
believe in Jesus, with fruit meet for repentance as per obedience to God and loving your
neighbor by doing the same. For over 3 decades we have shined light into darkness and as
living salt we preserved publicly the benchmark of a Holy God and for that we have been an
considered an outcast. We have been persecuted, beaten, spit upon, jailed and hated for
the sake of the Gospel as it has been my labor for years to bring open air preaching as a
recognized part in the body of Christ today.

For over 30 years we have been the hallmark for the use of visible gospel banners,
sandwich signs, bold Christian shirts and jackets, mega phones to testify the Name of
JESUS as per Proverbs 3:6. We have worked with active Churches all over this nation and
exhorted Christians to acknowledge Jesus from behind pulpits.
We have had the privilege to proclaimed Jesus on the beaches and boardwalks, bars,
casinos, x-rated movie houses, from Wall Street and Rodeo Drive to the ghettos in
America. The Lord has used us to raise banners against sin for over 30 years nationwide,
preaching to millions of people annually and disciplining those with ears to hear.

We do not preach against one particular sin, nor do we recite one specific topic but as 2
Timothy 4:2 reads “Preach the Word” and that we do. That scripture gives us license to
use all 66 books with numerous topics to publicize a tailored message for our outdoor
congregation. With the death, burial and resurrection on the third day as the only
remedy.

We have been faithful in the greater Los Angeles area, traveling throughout the state of
California, the West coast and mushroomed out to our nation and numerous countries,
loving our neighbor 1John 3:18 style and bringing the kingdom of God to their face.

Please make checks payable to:
Christian Brothers
P.O. Box 1233
Norwalk, Ca.
90650
We appreciate your contribution and heavenly investment or if you wish to join us.
irebukeu@earthlink.net

STREET PREACHERS THANK YOU

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XAr1NUGne0k

